OBTAINING PERSISTENT LINKS TO FULL-TEXT ARTICLES OR BOOKS

EBSCO DATABASES


1. Find the article or book that you are interested in.

2. Copy-and-paste the “Permalink”:

3. If it is not already there, add an ‘s’ to the initial ‘http’ at the start of the URL. In the example above,

4. Test all links prior to posting via email, in course webpages, etc.
1. Execute a search.

2. Click on the “Share” link at the top of the results list and copy-and-paste the “Permalink” from the resulting pop-up box.


4. Test all links prior to posting via email, in course webpages, etc. Clicking on the link will retrieve the most recent results available in the MAS Ultra database.
OBTAINING PERSISTENT LINKS TO PERIODICAL TITLES

Persistent links to periodical titles (journals, magazines, newspapers, etc.) are available through the search box on the Seneca Libraries homepage. This type of link will allow users to view all of the libraries’ holdings for specific titles.

1. Go to the Seneca Libraries homepage at http://library.senecacollege.ca/ and search for the name of a periodical:

2. Click the three dots over to the right to reveal the following options:

(...continued...)
3. Click “PERMALINK” to reveal this:
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4. You may either copy-and-paste the URL from the above box manually, or simply click “COPY THE PERMALINK TO CLIPBOARD” and it will copy it for you. You then paste the URL into emails, course webpages, etc. Always test the link before doing so.